abstract:
Prior research into open source software (OSS) developer participation has emphasized individuals' motivations for joining these volunteer communities, but it has failed to explain why people stay or leave in the long run. Building upon lave and Wenger's theory of legitimate peripheral participation (lPP), this paper offers a longitudinal investigation of one OSS community in which sustained participation is hypothesized to be associated with the coevolution of two major elements of lPP theory: "situated learning" (the process of acting knowledgeably and purposefully in the world) and "identity construction" (the process of being identified within the community). To test this hypothesis, data were collected from multiple sources, including online public project documents, electronic mail messages, tracker messages, and log files. results from qualitative analyses revealed that initial conditions to participate did not effectively predict long-term participation, but that situated learning and identity construction behaviors were positively linked to sustained participation. Furthermore, this study reveals that sustained participants distinguished themselves by consistently engaging in situated learning that both made conceptual (advising others) and practical contributions (improving the code). Implications and future research are discussed. the open source soFtware (OSS) development model originated in the 1970s, in part as a defensive reaction to the move by some private software companies to appropriate publicly available software into their proprietary applications [56] . Over the last decade, this intriguing software development paradigm has attracted academic and corporate attention [54, 58] . The OSS model represents an alternative development mechanism that can potentially result in higher-quality software at lower costs when compared with proprietary approaches [46] . Fitzgerald [18] has argued that OSS efforts have now metamorphosed into mainstream and commercially viable forms, a phenomenon he labeled "OSS 2.0." Numerous OSS projects have achieved remarkable adoption success. For example, nearly 70 percent of all the pages sent through the Web are delivered via open source apache server software [17] . gartner group estimates that the market for OSS information technology (IT) services will reach $4.3 billion by 2010. Furthermore, 60 percent of the largest companies in North america planned to implement OSS applications, half of these for mission critical needs [52] .
Despite the notable success stories, many more OSS projects have failed, frequently due to insufficient volunteer participation [13, 27, 37] . OSS communities cannot survive or thrive without individual developer contributions [49] . Because participants are often self-employed freelancers and volunteers rather than traditional employees, it is impossible to rely on standard employment contracts and incentives to motivate and retain them [37] . While this challenging "voluntary participation" dynamic has energized considerable research into OSS developer participation [62] , most research to date has tended to focus on identifying individuals' initial reasons for getting involvedsometimes with an implicit assumption that these reasons might also be related to extended participation, but only rarely with any explicit consideration of long-term effects. Thus, the objective of this study is to address the research question:
RQ: What mechanisms sustain long-term voluntary developer participation in OSS communities?
considering that 80 percent of OSS projects fade away due to insufficient long-term participation [9] , 1 additional research into this question is imperative [2, 61] . We answer this question as follows. We first review the prior OSS literature, paying particular attention to factors associated with developers' initial versus sustained participation. The theory of legitimate peripheral participation (lPP) [31] is introduced to provide a theoretical backdrop. One main hypothesis relevant to lPP in the OSS community context is developed, and then two alternative hypotheses are drawn from the extant OSS literature. We then describe the qualitative, longitudinal case study methodology used to examine the hypotheses, and present our results. Finally, we discuss how the results extend our theoretical understanding of the nature of sustained participation in OSS communities.
literature review-Developer Participation in Open Source communities an oss project involves a DecentralizeD communitY of volunteer developers who collaborate to produce a software product using Internet-based tools such as e-mail, uNDErSTaNDINg SuSTaINED ParTIcIPaTION IN OPEN SOurcE SOFTWarE PrOjEcTS 11 mailing lists, Web-based concurrent versioning systems (cVS), and bug reporting software. To date, OSS researchers and practitioners have been primarily interested in three subareas of research: (1) developer motivations to participate; (2) competitive dynamics; and (3) innovation processes, governance, and organization (see [62] for a summary of these areas). While much additional research is required within each area, the focus of the present study is on developer participation, and more precisely on sustained long-term participation.
The existing literature has focused on developer initial motivation and access. Factors associated with participation have included software use value [20, 25, 55, 60, 63] , learning and personal enjoyment [25, 29, 55] , recognition and reputation [25, 29, 35, 47, 49, 55, 63] , personal ownership and control [39, 63] , career advancement opportunities [25, 35, 55, 65] , the free software ideology [9, 57] , and desire for social identity [2] (see Table 1 ). Some researchers have proposed that developers may participate to gain selective, transactional benefits beyond the software itself; for example, by demonstrating their superior programming skills, they may receive career advancement opportunities or improved status within the community [25, 36] . This selective benefit perspective has been characterized as a "private-collective" model of innovation incentives [61] . In contrast, others have taken a social-psychology perspective and proposed that social drivers such as trust and identification, as captured in the free software ideology, constitute the most important motives for participation [2, 57] . Yet others have applied extrinsic and intrinsic motivation theories to understand why developers participate in OSS communities [49] . While these studies provide a good understanding of some underlying rationale for voluntary participation, they do not necessarily explain whether driving factors for sustained participation differ from those for initial participation. In fact, recent research suggests that the original motivating benefits behind OSS volunteerism may erode over time [61] , implying that these motivations might not be sufficient for maintaining long-term sustained developer participation.
available research on OSS participation has also tended to attribute participation to developer accessibility to the OSS community. although IT makes it very easy for an interested individual to gain basic access to an OSS project's documentation, source [2, 25] code, and communication histories via the Internet (e.g., see www.sourceforge.net), new and unproven participants are not usually granted authority to make substantive changes. Individuals' access control is regulated by more established participants (i.e., "core developers" [33] ). For instance, von krogh and his colleagues [63] found that while initial access to the community was open to everyone, access to certain areas (e.g., cVS) was restricted to those who took on key technical activities and demonstrated advanced technical knowledge. This being said, although the extant literature shows that participants with higher access privilege participate more actively [33], we do not yet know whether or how an initial participant's access condition evolves over time, or how such changes are associated with sustained participation behavior. In this sense, most prior research on developer participation focuses almost exclusively on initial "necessary condition" (i.e., motivation, access) for participation behavior. Sustained participation behavior has been largely ignored. among the few studies that have begun to explore sustained participation behaviors, Shah [55] found that long-term participants enjoyed programming and interacting with the rest of the community (i.e., labeled as "hobbyists"), whereas short-term participants were typically driven by an immediate need for software (i.e., use value). While Shah's study did not distinguish whether long-term participants entered the community as hobbyists from the start, or became hobbyists gradually over time, it did conclude that initial participation in an OSS project was predominantly needs driven. This implies that most participants enter the community with a use value motive, but that this motivation may change for some of them over time (e.g., from short-term needs driven, to long-term personal enjoyment). It is not clear what underlying processes are associated with such a transformation. In a similar vein, Bagozzi and Dholakia reported that experienced participants were motivated by personal enjoyment from engaging in community activities (i.e., they see their contribution as "enjoyable joint activities to be done with one's friends"), in contrast to the extrinsic motivations of novice participants whose contributions are "driven by specific task-oriented goals typically of a personal nature" [2, p. 1111] . They also suggested that community experiences strengthened developers' sense of identification, leading to continued participation, and that complex social interactions and group dynamics seemed to underlie developers' community experiences. However, due to the cross-sectional, quantitative nature of the study, they did not fully unearth the mechanisms of such ongoing interactions that contributed to strengthened identity and sustainability of developer participation.
recently, von Hippel and von krogh envisioned a "social integration" perspective to explain how individuals become sustained participants in OSS communities [61, p. 218] . This process recognizes that the momentum for participation might not reside within individuals, but emerges from ongoing social interactions with the community. For instance, peer recognition/status motives (as previously studied) do not exist in a vacuum, but are enacted through interactions between the focal developer and other community members. Developers whose identities are increasingly recognized and integrated within the community may enjoy greater benefits and therefore exhibit a stronger desire to continue to participate [64] . as another example, unlike passive learning in schools or training workshops, learning and competence development in an OSS community requires a developer to actively contribute to the construction of the software. as such, community members' learning and peer recognition (i.e., identity development) are closely linked with their social contexts. To develop deeper insights into social mechanisms associated with members' continuous participation in OSS communities, we consider in the next section a dynamic and process-oriented theoretical lens-legitimate peripheral participation [31] .
Theoretical Background-legitimate Peripheral Participation the theorY oF lpp primarilY explains how participation, situated learning, and identity construction interrelate and coevolve as an individual engages in a community of practice [23, 64] . lPP theory has faced some critique [10, 11, 49] , 2 but it has been broadly embraced as an attractive alternative to the traditional cognitive theories of learning since it provides a cogent, contextually situated explanation for learning and knowledge development [7, 43, 59, 64] . There are three main elements to the theoryparticipation, situated learning, and identity construction [31] .
First, participation is a central concept, since it is through participation that both situated learning and social identity develop within communities of practice [31] . From the lPP perspective, participation refers "not just to local events of engagement in certain activities with certain people, but a more encompassing process of being active participants in the practices of social communities and constructing identities in relation to these communities" [64, p. 4, emphasis original]. Thus, participation in communities of practice in a broad sense refers not only to actions or events per se, but also to the vehicle through which one's practices and identity is brought into being [41, 64] . In order to conceptually distinguish participation from the constructs of situated learning and identity construction, for the purpose of this study, we follow the normative definition of participation as "taking presence" in a community, and sustainability of participation as "length of presence" in the community.
Second, lPP theory and its later extensions and applications (e.g., [7, 41, 50] ) suggest that learning is situated in participants' everyday practice. Situated learning is concerned with the theoretically generative interconnections between persons, actions, knowing, and the surrounding social world [31] . The concept of situated learning in lPP theory emphasizes the social and situational aspects of learning [31, 53] , rather than the conventional individual, cognitive aspects [21, 38] . This social and situational orientation argues that situated learning is process oriented and has a strong flavor of practicing (or doing). Situated learning is not something one does when one does nothing else, but rather is "the practice of intervening knowledgeably and purposefully in the world" [41, p. 252] , through meaningful practices such as questioning, proposing ideas, discussing issues, seeking feedback, and making behavioral changes [16] . Moreover, situated learning is related to developing or shaping one's competence in relation to certain performance criteria that are valued and recognized by others in the social order, and hence is specific to the local context [24] . To "know" (through situated learning) is to be capable of practicing as a competent member in the complex web of local relationships among people and activities [5, 19] . Thus, situated learning is an ongoing social accomplishment, continually constituted by the everyday meaningful practices in the particular social and cultural context within which the actor is situated.
Third, identity construction is a core element that is enacted through continuous participation [31] . a member's participation in a community involves the construction of his or her identity; that is, a process of understanding who one is, what one can do, and to what extent one becomes more or less legitimized and valued by the other members [23] . This concept rests on theories of social identity, with special emphasis on two processes of identity construction: identity-regulation (an individual's response to regulation originating from or mediated through the organization, such as recruitment, induction, and promotion acts) and identity-work (an individual's continuous efforts to form, maintain, or revise his or her perception of him-or herself in relation to his or her social context) [1] . Through these two processes, individuals come to embrace or reject opportunities to participate in their community of practice, depending on the resonance of those possibilities with their current sense of self [23] . Identity-regulation and identity-work are enacted in two respective ways: (1) through access to control community resources, and (2) through access to an understanding of community artifacts [31] . access to control community resources is about authority and what one is allowed to do (for newcomers to become participants in a community of practice, the organization must grant them access to various resources-e.g., other community members, information, community tools, and opportunities for participation). access to an understanding of a community's artifacts speaks to an individual's competence in acting upon the artifacts emerging within or employed by the community (e.g., history of practice, cultural and procedural norms [31] ). as new members become increasingly established in the community, their access to resources and understanding escalates, and this in turn stimulates them to participate even more actively in the future.
Identity construction and situated learning are seen in the lPP theory as mutually influential, collectively contributing to and enabled by ongoing participation. Through situated learning, the member's competencies become increasingly recognized by the community (via identity-regulation) and by the member (via identity-work). Enhanced identity in turn provides the member with more legitimacy and opportunities to develop and demonstrate his or her potential competence and align it with what is valued in the community (i.e., situated learning). The more an individual participates by being present in the community, the more he or she engages in situated learning (and contributes to the situated learning of others), the more he or she is seen as an established participant by the community and by him-or herself, and the more likely the individual is to maintain his or her presence in the community. Through situated learning, identity construction and continuous participation, the individual moves from being a "peripheral" participant who spends a lot of time on the sidelines, to a "full" participant who is an essential player.
research Hypotheses-Sustained Participation in OSS communities lave anD wenger's [31] theorY originateD From observations of informal professional communities of practice, and has been extended to divergent organizational contexts (e.g., [8, 40, 41, 50] ). However, it has not yet been effectively applied in the OSS community setting. We argue that OSS communities, while dispersed and supported by IT, constitute a variation on the social configuration of communities of practice in which situated learning and identity construction coevolve. The community of practice literature suggests that new members often start out as peripheral participants; they share a common identity, communicate with other members, access a shared repertoire of social and technological artifacts, and have similar epistemological roots. Similarly, OSS developers typically begin as peripheral participants (e.g., they might publicly register as a developer in the developer's mailing list, or contribute to the tracker community by doing peripheral jobs such as reporting bugs, collecting feature requests, offering patches, or providing usage feedback [63] ). as with members in communities of practice, OSS developers normally share a common set of ideologies, norms, beliefs, and values [57] that facilitate the enactment of a strong social collective enterprise [9] . OSS developers learn from one another by communicating and sharing knowledge and experience, and by addressing common coding challenges.
Moreover, OSS developers in a community possess a shared pool of technological and social artifacts. For instance, mailing lists provide a historical log of all communications among developers, past and present. cVS data provide a complete history of all changes to the software program that occurred since its inception. Bug reporting software keeps track of software errors as they are identified over time. Tracker software logs new features requested by users and developers. Details of tasks pending completion are also available for visitors to read and act upon. With these tools in hand, peripheral participants have access to a nearly complete history of practical and cultural artifacts, enabling and deepening their engagement. Since the structural characteristics of an OSS community appear closely related to those of a community of practice, we believe that the lPP theoretical lens presents itself as an appropriate perspective through which to offer insights into the participation dynamics in the OSS context. according to lPP theory, situated learning and identity construction are essential elements of healthy OSS communities. Since situated learning that takes place within a community is largely performance driven and context specific to everyday practice, OSS developers acquire skills and make meaningful contributions to the community by situating their learning in collective software coding processes over time. They usually arrive with a priori knowledge about coding that is needed in the community, gradually situate their knowledge within a specific problem/function domain that concerns the OSS community [63] , and then contribute by developing solutions to the challenges at hand [55] . like most other teamwork aimed at solving a collective technical challenge [16] , OSS developers manifest their situated learning by undertaking a variety of behaviors such as questioning, making suggestions, reporting bugs, discussing issues, seeking/providing feedback, writing new code, and making code changes-all depending on the level of access privilege they have been granted.
Through situated learning, OSS participants develop a better sense of what initiatives are more likely to be appreciated and valued by the community in general and by project leaders in particular. as they address real concerns through practices that are meaningful to the OSS community, participants progressively enact their identities. That is, when an aspiring member has made significant contributions to the software development process (through situated learning), established OSS developers with core responsibilities may bestow certain privileges on them (e.g., cVS write permissions, authorship, delegated responsibility for a module, inclusion of contributed code to the cVS), and other participants may express appreciation (e.g., peer recognition through such means as positive feedback, praise, and appreciation) [33] . Such recognition reflects a process of identity construction/identity-regulation [34] , and promotes positive self-perceptions of one's standing in the community (i.e., enhanced identity-work). a developer's identity construction in an OSS community is in turn important for successive situated learning. as de laat argued, "while tasks may be chosen voluntarily, access to files has to be granted, new code for inclusion be approved of, code freezes be respected, tools and procedures be accepted. This is, however, not the usual hierarchy, but one of esteem . . . if volunteers want to obtain esteem from the project leader(s) of a particular project, they have no choice but to play by their rules, or leave" [14, p. 170]. OSS developers earn and maintain their esteem by engaging in desirable practices; the more they do so, the more opportunities they will have to continue to do so. conversely, if a developer's identity is less recognized in the community, he or she will have fewer opportunities to engage in the community and build his or her esteem. We thus argue that one's status and peer recognition (i.e., his or her identity in the community) coevolve with situated learning, determining the developer's sustained participation. The foregoing is captured in one main hypothesis (developed from lPP theory):
Hypothesis 1: Sustained participation in an OSS community is positively associated with the coevolution of (a) identity construction and (b) situated learning.
Furthermore, we introduce two alternative hypotheses that are implied in some of the existing OSS literature, for the purpose of increasing the analytical rigor and predictive power of the study [32] . as discussed previously, initial motivation and initial access are the two major factors for OSS developer participation [33, 62] . although a variety of motivations for participation have been identified [62] , it remains implicit that they are associated with sustained participation. a common argument is that developers are motivated to join a community due to selective benefits [61] , such as use value [29] or personal enjoyment [25] . Despite a recent dissenting view [61] , it is plausible to extend this argument to sustained participation as developers could be motivated to remain in the community so as to retain these benefits. Following this argument, we propose:
Hypothesis 2: Sustained participation is positively associated with initial motivation of developers.
accessibility defines what a participant is authorized to do in an OSS community. The extant literature shows that participants with higher access privileges have higher status and peer recognition in the community, and therefore enjoy greater benefits, participate more actively [33] , and exhibit a stronger desire to continue participating [64] . Therefore,
Hypothesis 3: Sustained participation is positively associated with initial access level of developers.
research Method to aDDress the research question, we designed and conducted a longitudinal, qualitative case study analysis using documents posted in one OSS development community. The case study method entails "an empirical inquiry that investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its real-life context" [66, p. 13 ]. case research is useful when a phenomenon is broad and complex; when a holistic, in-depth investigation is needed; and when the phenomenon cannot be studied outside the context in which it occurs [4, 66] . It is therefore a sound methodology for this study, which requires an in-depth understanding of the dynamic, complex participation processes that cannot be studied outside the specific OSS context. research Site Several characteristics were identified at the outset to assist in selecting an ideal OSS project to serve as the subject for our study. First, we wanted to focus on a project that had the potential to provide long-lasting value, and avoid "faddish" projects that might quickly become irrelevant. Second, we wished to explore an active project for which a substantial and relatively complete volume of historical data existed. Third, because we wanted to examine variance in developer sustained participation, it was important that the chosen project involve developers with varying degrees of length of participation.
Taking this list of desirable features to the popular OSS portal SourceForge.net, we quickly settled in on phpMyadmin as an ideal study candidate. phpMyadmin met the first criterion: it was highly regarded in the OSS community, it was consistently ranked among the top ten most active projects at SourceForge (i.e., SourceForge.net, an Internet-based virtual community portal that supports OSS project development), and it was considered a "must have" program for those who rely on both the PHP and MySQl software technologies. The project easily met the second criterion; phpMyadmin was a healthy and busy project with a large volume of mailing list messages and cVS commits, and was being steadily contributed to over time with no major interruptions and structural changes in progress. Finally, our initial inspection of the public data revealed that phpMyadmin developers varied substantially in their participation behaviors.
The purpose of the phpMyadmin project was to develop a Web-based graphical system for managing MySQl databases. The software provides sophisticated database management features (e.g., allowing the user to easily create and manipulate MySQl database structures, execute SQl statements, and clean and manage data). This project was founded by Tobias ratschiller in September 1998, lay dormant for approximately two years, and then in March 2001 was resuscitated by Olivier Mueller and two other developers. a total of 715 individuals were registered project members during the data collection period (years 2001-4), and 16 of these had been granted "write" permission, allowing them to update and add to the base of distributable source code. as of 2007, the current stable version of phpMyadmin had been downloaded from SourceForge.net over 12 million times, and translated into 50 different languages (www.phpmyadmin. net/home_page/team.php).
By sampling developers from within a single OSS community, we eliminated from consideration potential community-level differences such as governance mechanisms [55] , code architecture [3] , and license design and organizational sponsorship [58] , and focused entirely on individual-level differences in relation to the same OSS context. The 2001-4 time frame allowed us to avoid the kinds of institutionalization and governance challenges that often occur at the early stages of an OSS project [14] (i.e., the first stable version of the software was released in 2001, an event that indicated the project had passed its infancy stage). Moreover, no significant governance-related statements were detected in the public data during the study period (e.g., regarding changes in developer status rules), further supporting the conclusion that institutional stability had emerged.
Data Sources
Having access to multiple sources of data is critical to qualitative research, because it enables triangulation and validation of theoretical concepts [66] . Data for this study were assembled from the following four primary sources:
1. Project documentation and related reports. Data collected from the official Web site (http://sourceforge.net/projects/phpmyadmin) included project descriptions, charters, bylaws, and meeting minutes. This public documentation allowed us to develop a holistic understanding of the project in terms of product specifications, development status, user feedback, major developer profiles, and external news reports. 2. E-mail messages. We collected and read 4,332 project-specific e-mail messages that appeared on the public mailing list between March 18, 2001 , and june 18, 2004 . reading these messages allowed us to become familiar with the technology as well as with the types, quantity, content, and specific contributions of different developers. 3. Tracker messages. a total of 3,443 messages from a variety of trackers were collected in the focal period, including bug reports (1498), feature requests (629), patches (223), support requests (532), and translations (561). Peripheral participants might begin participation from contributing to trackers before committing themselves as developers, and developers might visit trackers to collect information from users and interact with peripheral participants. 4. cVS log files. Over 33,000 cVS entries were logged during the study period, specifying what specific code changes were made, who made them, when the changes took effect, and so on. The cVS log information provided a complete history of code changes and allowed us to construct a longitudinal account of developers' contributions.
Data coding and analysis
To explain variations in sustained participation among developers, as well as the dynamic processes among sustained participation, situated learning, and identity construction, we adopted a data analysis procedure that reconciled variance and process strategies based on the contingency approach described by Sabherwal and robey [51] . That is, contingency variables were used to determine the appropriateness of alternative process models (e.g., [22] ). We first categorized developers in the OSS community according to the length of their past sustained participation (i.e., using a variance approach), and then analyzed the dynamics between situated learning and identity construction in each categorized group (i.e., using a process approach). Following Yin [66] , our rationale for grouping OSS developers was to maximize the empirical variation in the central concept of interest-sustained participation-and then to do a cross-group comparison of patterns. For each group, we analyzed individual cases for concepts and processes of interest that were transparently observable, and looked for similar patterns using within-case analyses [45] . To differentiate length of participation, participation activity for all community members was first summarized using a combination of three indicators: frequency of mailing list submissions, frequency of tracker submissions, and frequency of cVS commits (see Table 2 ), which effectively captured participants' immediate presence in the community. Each community member was assigned one of the following codes for each quarterly period: (c) core participation (i.e., in this quarter, the individual had contributed at least one cVS commit, representing the most critical development activity), (a) active participation (i.e., in this quarter the individual had contributed no cVS commits, but more than ten e-mail or tracker messages, which represented above-average participation), and (P) peripheral participation (i.e., in this quarter the individual had contributed no cVS commits, and fewer than ten e-mail or tracker messages, which represented below-average participation). all other cells in the matrix were left blank. By differentiating core, active, and peripheral participation levels, we pursued a more fine-grained assessment of participation than what has been attempted to date (e.g., [33, 55] ).
using the quarterly core, active, and peripheral assignments, we classified developers into one of three overall groupings representing three different lengths of presence in the community. The first group consisted of developers who were engaged in core or 
Notes: c = core; a = active; P = peripheral; -= nonparticipation. active participation for four or more consecutive quarters during the 14-quarter study period (the label for this group was "sustained participants" or SuS). 3 The second group included developers who were core or active participants for two or three consecutive quarters (this group was labeled "unsustained participants" or uNS). The third group included the remaining developers, who engaged with the community lightly or irregularly, for no more than a single quarter of active participation (this group was labeled "inactive participants" or INa). This procedure revealed a small number of SuS and uNS participants (N = 9 and N = 7, respectively), and a large majority of INa members (N = 699)-a distribution that is consistent with other OSS studies [33, 55] .
The next step was to analyze individual cases within the SuS, uNS, and INa groups. We evaluated the nine SuS cases, seven uNS cases, and randomly sampled nine additional cases in the INa group. We coded for text that related to situated learning 4 and identity construction in order to examine the main hypothesis (H1). With the understanding that situated learning represents the practice of intervening knowledgeably in one's social context [41] , we identified two types of situated learning behaviors: practical (e.g., contributing applied software code) and conceptual (e.g., contributing thoughts and ideas), representing direct and indirect intellectual inputs to the focal OSS software development effort. a variety of categories for practical intellectual inputs were observed, including offering bug fixes, developing patches, modifying codes, and coding new features. The categories for conceptual intellectual inputs included questioning, answering technical questions, proposing ideas for improvement, reporting bugs, requesting features, suggesting patches, discussing issues with other participants, providing user support, and providing usage feedback. recognizing that identity construction can represent either identity-regulation or identity-work [1] , we coded for them accordingly. as discussed earlier, identity-regulation refers to identity changes regulated in the local social context [31] and is enacted as access to control in the OSS community. coding categories identified here included changes in authorship status, changes in cVS writing permissions, changes in work scope (additional tasks assigned/allocated), and verbal recognition from peers. Identity-work refers to identity changes perceived by the focal individual as a result of access to understanding of the community artifacts [31] . We thus coded it as self-assessment of one's own work progress, and self-perception of intellectual challenges being faced.
We also coded developers' initial motivations and access in order to assess the two alternative hypotheses implied in the existing OSS literature (H2 and H3). During the coding process, special attention was paid to text that was proximal to the dates of either of the following two incidents: (1) when developers first began participating in the OSS community (because participants' initial motivations were more likely to be shared at that time), and (2) when developers "upgraded" or "downgraded" their level of participation as manifested by a change in their submission status, such as moving from core to active participation (because status change is a major form of identity construction and was most likely to be evidenced at that time). To account for the time dimension of each case, we traced the chain of the coded incidences for each individual using processual narratives, a tactic commonly used in qualitative research to address the temporal sequences of events [44, 66] .
Finally, in order to detect within-and between-group similarities and differences, we conducted a series of comparisons at two levels, to examine convergence of participation patterns of individuals within the same group (i.e., SuS/uNS/INa), as well as divergence of patterns across the three groups. results analYses revealeD within-group similarities as well as cross-group differences between the SuS/uNS/INa categories (see Table 3 ), discussed below.
Developer Participation across groups 
Motivation to Participate
Software use value was a major motive across the three groups. For instance, the developer who reinitiated and registered the phpMyadmin project (participant S8) commented in a Web-based press release that it was the potential, practical value of the project that motivated him to get involved: "For me it started when I noticed the phpMyadmin project was 'clinically dead': no new release . . . for the last 18 months, no feedback about submitted patches, etc. . . . It was noteworthy that only two developers out of nine in the SuS group expressed any degree of personal enjoyment as a motive. Developer S4 noted: "In addition to my dissertation, I enjoyed exploring . . . ," and developer S3 commented: "I also joined a few other Php projects at SF. It is fun. . . ." Even for these two developers, use value was the primary motive.
In summary, we found that use value was a common, dominant initial motivation to participate across the three groups, regardless of length of presence in the OSS community. Personal enjoyment was also found to be a secondary motive in a minority of cases. Thus, this sample did not provide any striking evidence to support H2, that initial motivation to participate differs by length of presence. Sustained, unsustained, and inactive participants all seem to arrive with similar initial motivations (i.e., software use value).
Initial access
Open source projects by definition are designed to provide people with an opportunity to gain legitimate peripheral access to a community. Indeed, newcomers are encouraged to engage peripherally by contributing to the tracker (e.g., to report a bug or request new features), and are also free to participate more substantially in the developer mailing list directly (e.g., to discuss core development issues). certain developers are also awarded higher-level administrative access to the project on their initial arrival (i.e., cVS writing privilege).
Whereas all 699 developers in the INa group began as peripheral participants (i.e., with no cVS write permission), nearly half (seven out of 16) of the developers in the SuS and uNS groups were granted cVS write permission at the outset. However, analysis of the discussion threads revealed that these seven individuals were "veterans" with substantial prior experience. For instance, one core developer sent an e-mail to introduce a new member to the core development team: "I'm proud to announce another new developer: the biggest contributor to the 'bugs' and 'feature requests' trackers at this time, i.e. [u4] ." This indicated that u4 had participated peripherally in the tracker community. Because of his solid reputation, u4 was granted cVS writing privilege almost immediately after he rejoined the resuscitated community. Similarly, apart from the three SuS administrators (S1, S8, and S4) who automatically claimed cVS privilege upon taking over the project, two additional core developers were given cVS access very quickly because of their heavy involvement before the project was resuscitated, implying that these developers also had prior experience as peripheral participants. Overall, it appeared that all of the developers across the three groups began with peripheral access (except for the three administrators). Despite a peripheral start, these SuS group members still managed to sustain their participation by gaining and subsequently keeping cVS access privilege. By contrast, none of the five developers in the uNS group who were granted cVS writing privileges ever became sustained participants. Thus, we found little evidence to support H3, the claim that length of participation is related to initial access privilege. Participants with the same initial peripheral status varied in their tenure.
Situated learning and Identity construction
While neither developer motivation nor access adequately explained sustained participation differences in the sample, the three groups did demonstrate differences in terms of situated learning and identity construction behaviors. Developers in the SuS group experienced repeated, coevolving situated learning and identity construction events over time. These developers were all highly active situated learners who not only discussed software issues with others (i.e., "advisors" who provided qualified conceptual intellectual inputs, accounting for 82 percent of their community interactions), but also engaged directly in rewriting the software (i.e., "coders," responsible for 99 percent of all code changes). as a result, their contributions were consistently well recognized by the community in general and by the administrators in particular. In contrast, those in the uNS group offered very few code changes (1 percent of code changes), though they did contribute to varying degrees as advisors (accounting for nearly 80 percent of their community interactions). as such, their situated learning activity was for the most part conceptual rather than material, and they received relatively less recognition from the community in terms of cVS privileges. Finally, those in the INa group did not provide as much contribution either as advisors (accounting for an average of 50 percent of their community interactions) or coders (zero code contribution). We analyzed the activities of individuals in each group to better understand these differences. Illustrative examples are presented below.
Sustained Participation (SuS) S5 was a persistent core participant from Q1 through Q12. Prior to joining the project, S5 had developed deep software development expertise using a variety of different programming languages. as indicated earlier, he joined phpMyadmin for use value as well as personal interest. after S5 introduced himself at Q1, the project leader (S8) legitimized him with a warm personal welcome, and then asked S5 his opinion about an important organizational element: "Welcome to you  Please document every changes and updates in the changelog, and on the devel list, thanks! and for the user-admin stuff, maybe that working on a separate tree at the beginning (phpmyadmin-devel) would be a good idea, what do you think?" Starting with the first few assignments, S5 immediately immersed himself in situated learning in practice-questioning, proposing ideas, reporting bugs, providing feedback to others' inquiries, discussing issues with other core participants, and modifying the code. a striking feature of his situated learning was that he was both providing ideas (i.e., acting as a advisor) and implementing ideas (i.e., acting as a coder), whether an idea was generated by him or was confirmed by the community. For instance, among his early activities during Q1 and Q2, S5 recommended a proven software application to manage a TODO list, a topic that involved nearly all the key core developers and generated a long discussion thread: "I think a to do list would be a really helpful tool, so that we can be more productive with the project. I would propose the use of devtodo, but I'm not sure what tools the rest of you use while working on the code. I'm using it for my phpDNS project already, and it works nicely over cVS, making it easy for my co-developers to arrange things to get done." He was also actively involved with the tracker community, submitting many feature requests and bug reports between 2001 and 2003. By engaging himself in activities that generated new ideas, thoughts, and feedback for other participants, his perceived expert identity within the community was strengthened.
S5's situated learning, however, went beyond subject expertise. He also proved himself to be a competent software coder. He actively opened himself up to new opportunities, gained exposure to a wide range of functions, took on new commitments, and consistently delivered on those commitments. For instance, S5 personally completed an essential feature module ("Feature 414807") in Q2. He fixed a large number of bugs and delivered several important patches during the first four quarters, all of which were submitted by others. He proactively repaired a synchronization crisis between language files, and explored a synchronization problem between cVS trees. The results he delivered were successfully incorporated into the software. Because his situated learning activities involved both "thinking" and "doing," S5 was able to demonstrate his competencies in ways that were important, relevant, and consequential to this specific OSS project. This signaled S5's increased understanding of the community's work, and his identity in the community was positively affected (through identity-work).
S5's efforts were recognized by his core-developer peers, and remained so over time (for instance, another core developer, S1, wrote in the public mailing list in Q1, "Thanks [S5] for the new table maintenance features"). Yet his transformed identity was not limited to verbal recognition in the community, but also manifested itself through expanded access to control features and functions over time. For instance, privilege to access certain features was requested and granted in Q2: "Please mark Feature 414807 . . . as closed as I have completed it and placed it in the cVS. can you also please mark Feature 419841 . . . as assigned to me, as I intend to work on it next and it should be done in the next few days." Project administrator S4 responded: "Done. I've also updated your profile so you [can] do it yourself now." This provides another example of S5's identity being positively affected (in this case, through identity-regulation).
Iterative situated learning, recognizing, and role transforming events were clearly evident throughout S5's engagement with the project, and led to further opportunities for him to engage (an ongoing positive cycle or "spiral-up" lPP process). We found similar lPP patterns across the other developers in the SuS group (see Table 4 ), further demonstrating the dynamics of a sustained lPP cycle.
unsustained Participation (uNS)
Members of the uNS group may be characterized as being strong in one area of situated learning (i.e., conceptual "thinking"), but weak in the other (i.e., practical "doing"). One case in point: u4 was a core participant when he joined the developer community from Q1 through Q3, a peripheral participant in Q6, and a nonparticipant thereafter. He worked as an assistant researcher for a government organization. u4's motivation to join the project was similar to S5's (i.e., use value), and he was also warmly welcomed upon his arrival. Thanks to his earlier contribution in the tracker community, u4 was quickly granted cVS write privileges at Q1, and this identity transformation apparently stimulated him to participate actively in the project. as a core participant, he proactively interacted with other core participants in the early months via the mailing list and trackers, sharing his ideas and suggestions by submitting multiple bug reports, feature requests, and patch requests. He was also moderately involved in the mailing list, where he discussed technical issues with other developers (six messages in the first quarter). While these situated learning actions showed off his technical expertise, he was also free to actively contribute to the software code as a developer. at the beginning, he did engage himself with certain programming tasks (such as developing an edit demo function). However, he seemed limited in his capacity to manage concurrent or conflicting coding tasks. according to one self-report in Q2: "I agree that the change [of a particular function] won't be very complicated but now I am working with my in-place edit feature [an alternative/competing function]. So I will work on cloning later unless someone does [the next job in the pipeline]." The change he referred to was not implemented (i.e., it was left open in the tracker community). In fact, u4 completed only two of the six feature requests he had proposed during the first three quarters (four were left open), and he did not complete any of the patch requests or bug reports that were submitted by himself or by others.
u4's situated learning behavior in the community demonstrated a clear divide between "thinking" and "doing," thus creating a barrier to his identity transformation process. While his contribution to the project in the first quarter was recognized within the community, and he was formally acknowledged in the author team list for the first release of the 2001 version (i.e., upgraded identity-regulation), the administrators' technical discussions with him decreased noticeably from Q2 onward. at that point he did not request or claim any additional coding tasks, nor was he asked to take any on (i.e., limited work scope, stagnating identity-regulation). Because he failed to demonstrate himself as a competent or reliable coder, his identity in the community began to flag. consequently, he was not given more opportunities to engage in situated learning. citing a career switch, u4 suddenly excused himself from the community in Q3: "I must apologize for having abandon[ed] my duty as a team member. I have switched job from a (sort of) programmer to a lecturer at a new university. I will start take away all the pain of creating and maintaining a MySQL database." S8 had full administrative access to the project from day one, and acted as an advisor who regularly fielded other developers' questions and concerns. In addition, he consistently coordinated with the other two administrators by maintaining the software code base and taking charge of numerous bug fixes and features that were left unclaimed by other developers. Thanks to his role as a competent advisor and productive coder, he was consistently honored as one of the founders of the revived project.
S9
Core Q1-Q4, Q6
Peripheral Use value: [S9 was a mySQL administrator] S9 contributed to the tracker community as a peripheral participant and was being included as a core member after the community was resuscitated. He was an active bug fixer for bugs reported by himself, as well as those assigned by the administrators. He not only delivered on his promises, he also helped others with suggestions and patches. For instance, his response to a problem faced by one participant, "i have change your code in tbl_properties.php3 to change the table type in depending of capability of the mysql installation. i hope it works :-)" (Q2) indicating that he not only provided suggestions (as an advisor) but also worked out solution (as a coder). As such, he was a highly respected developer in the community. In addition, he was actively involved in developing module tasks related to rewriting the dump code for php4 (Q1-Q4) and MySQL table statistics (Q6), and was formally recognized as a major contributor for these two contributions.
giving my first lecture 'calculus I' next month and after a few months (or years ^_^), I may have some of my students coding in an open source project as a homework. Not sure if this is a valid excuse anyway. :)" Subsequently u4 became an INa participant between Q4 and Q5. When u4 attempted to rejoin the project in Q6, he was quickly confronted with two stark realizations. First, his understanding of the programming code had become severely outdated, and he admitted that his knowledge and skills were no longer sufficient-in other words, u4 experienced downgraded identity-work ("It is to my surprise to see the project progress so much. I need to spend some time to study the code again. So much features . . ."). This gap disqualified him from taking on the "thinking" expert role he enjoyed previously. Second, due to his lack of presence for the preceding year, u4 had lost his cVS write privileges, that is, downgraded identity-regulation (aM: "btw [by the way] who has removed [u4] from the developers list at SF? :o)." S1: "I did. We will put him back on the list if he becomes a regular contributor.").
reduced competence and opportunity for practicing meaningfully in the community in terms of thinking and doing, and degraded identity recognition, had a negative effect on u4's lPP cycle. Subsequently, u4 disappeared from the project after Q6-he no longer participated in either the mailing lists or cVS trees. While it was an external intervention (career change) that drew u4 away from the community, it was the absence of ongoing involvement that led to his absolute withdrawal from the community. We found a similar spiral-up-and-down lPP pattern across the other six developers in the uNS group (see Table 5 ); that is, an early positive lPP cycle triggered by demonstration of software competence and expertise, followed by failure to deliver competently, and ultimately ending in complete withdrawal.
Inactive Participation (INa)
The lPP cycle revealed in the SuS group was reversed in the INa group. The participants in this group failed to achieve recognized performance as either thinking experts, or competent coders. For example, while developer IN3 joined the community with a strong motivation to take part in the project, his initial lPP experience was not very smooth. like most others, his work scope was initially restricted to translating programming languages, and reporting and fixing bugs. IN3 began his participation with a simple bug report in the mailing list, but did not offer any suggestions about how to fix it and thus missed the opportunity to demonstrate his technical expertise. One week later, IN3 asked a developer to consider translating the software into Spanish (again, without offering direct involvement). The quality of IN3's contributions appeared to be weak, and he expressed a lack of confidence about what he was doing (i.e., his identity-work came into question). In Q2, IN3 criticized himself for a mistake he had apparently made: "I aM a laMEr!! I use[d] php3 files not php but for some reason there IS a .php file on my dir (I aM TErrIBlY SOrrY). I was editing .php instead of php3." Thus, IN3's credibility in the community was compromised, and his work was not widely recognized or appreciated. Nonetheless, IN3 expressed interest in getting more involved in Q3: "give me a task, and evaluate the way I do it . . . I am However, U1 failed to deliver as much as expected as a core developer with CVS access, and in Q6, he suddenly left the project with no explanation. When he returned in Q9, he had lost his CVS privileges due to his lack of continued contribution to the code base. U1 participated for three more quarters, offering opinions and advice (Q9-Q11), and at one point made a casual bid to regain CVS privilege in Q9: "I don't know if I still have access to the CVS, so, I'm not sure I can commit these changes (if you are agree with, of course)." However, U1 did not receive any response to this proposal, and he left with no further messages.
(continues) [Software was instrumental to him and relates to his competence] U2 was a core developer before the project was taken over and moved to the SF Web site. As with U3, U2's understanding about particular modules was appreciated and welcomed, and by Q2, he had gained significant responsibilities and high-level access. However, his permissions were inadvertently revoked in Q3 when the project was moved to a new CVS server (a move that U2 had previously argued against: "So I think you have to have some really good reason for doing this-otherwise I strongly suggest that we keep the development in the current CVS control system"). As a result, his suggestion became less appreciated. He stopped contributing to both the forum and the code base, and his participation terminated completely after Q3. net Web site, and so he was familiar with the code and many of its intended functionalities (initial high identity-work). His prior understanding helped him to provide useful suggestions and comments to others' problems (i.e., advising), which gained him recognition in the community in Q1 and granting of CVS access privileges in Q2 (identity-regulation). However, since his knowledge was limited to the module he had originally coded, other members of the project team questioned his value when they moved on to new modules in Q3 (reduced identity-regulation). U3 seemed to lose interest and gradually faded away.
U4
Core Q1-Q3; peripheral Q6; then terminated Peripheral Use value: "I found it to be the essential tool I [can] use almost all the time . . ." U4 was a high performer in the tracker community where he actively detected and reported bugs and came up with good feature requests (advising). U4 received an enthusiastic welcome from core participants, and was granted CVS write privileges almost immediately (Q1) (S4: "I'm proud to announce another new developer:
the biggest contributor to the "bugs" and "feature requests" trackers at this time, i.e.
[U4].") U4 engaged intensively in the project, actively expanded his work scope and responsibilities, and received increased recognition in the community (higher identity-regulation) in Q1. Over time (from Q2) he was considered a "thinker," providing suggestions to others but not doing much coding. Furthermore, he withdrew from the community for two quarters due to a career change (Q4-Q5). Due to his delayed performance in contributing to the code base, his CVS privileges were cancelled (downgraded identity-regulation). Upon returning, his understanding of the project lagged far behind what was needed to keep him as a valuable advisor (downgraded identity-work). U4's participation terminated after Q6.
U5
Peripheral Q1-Q2; Active Q3-Q4; Peripheral Q5
Active, Peripheral Use value:
[U5 was a SQL database user at her daily work] U5 joined the community when the project was taken over by S8. She was experienced in php programming and was willing to help others by providing technical advice (advising). For instance, administrator S4 broadcasted a call for help in Q2: "Please test this new rc and test it again: we want the 2.2.6 official release to be a "reference" version with as less bug as possible." U5 quickly followed up with test results: "it will log you in ok [when you log in]. Then when you want to logout, it pops up the login box again." She further pointed out a minor issue and provided a quick solution to it: "now, if at this point you wanted to log back in, it will not work. . . . so how about a logout page telling 'you have successfully logged out' and then adding a link to log back in if you logged out accidentally". Her prompt reply with valued advice gained her praise in the community in Q3 (upgraded identity-regulation). However, she ultimately never submitted any patches or illustrative code (no coding), and her status in the community faltered. She eventually quit participating in Q5.
(continues) Ideally the rotate headers should be done without a page reload but I didn't find a way to do that. The repeat headers should also be displayed without a page reload, but this may take some time to implement and error test." ultimately, IN9 did not take on any work (limited conceptual or practical contribution), nor was he given any opportunities to perform (restricted work scope). We found similar stagnating, spiral-down lPP patterns across the other developers in the INa group (see Table 6 ). The INa participants' initial role was initially limited, but they were still fully legitimate in the community. although these individuals had opportunities to participate, learn in practice, and construct a public identity, they did not perform to the expectations of the core developers as either competent "thinkers" (who could identify problems and offer useful suggestions), or competent "doers" (who were capable of fixing problems directly).
Discussion and conclusion the above analYses oFFer several important FinDings. First, the results largely invalidate the two hypotheses derived from the existing OSS literature on participation. results show that initial motivations and accessibility, which has been linked to OSS developers' participation by prior research (e.g., [20, 25, 55, 60, 63] ), failed to explain sustained developer participation. Software use value was found to be a universal motivation for joining an OSS community for individuals in all three groups (SuS, uNS, and INa), and thus contradicts H2. Similarly, with the exception of project administrators who assumed project ownership at the very beginning, developers in all three groups joined the project with legitimate but peripheral access to the tracker and developer mailing list communities. There was no striking difference in access levels among the three groups (i.e., most developers began with peripheral access), in contradiction to H3. rejection of H2 and H3 adds support to von Hippel and von krogh [61] , who suggested that OSS participants' initial conditions might not necessarily lead to sustained participation. In other words, while participants' initial motivation and access may provide the necessary conditions for new members to start participating, they do not provide a sufficient explanation for sustained participation.
at the same time, our findings offer credible support for the main hypothesis, developed from the theory of legitimate peripheral participation [31] . cross-case comparisons revealed key differences among the three group settings in terms of the lPP processes (as summarized in Table 3 ). The INa group exhibited a quick spiral-down process of situated learning and identity construction. These members did not make substantial contributions in terms of suggestions and ideas, nor did they contribute much directly to the software code, and they withdrew from the community shortly after arrival. The uNS group was characterized by a temporary spiral-up of situated learning and identity construction in earlier stages, but then withdrawal and eventual termination. Developers in this group predominantly focused on proposing ideas/suggestions (i.e., thinking), but did not contribute substantively to the software code at a level that met the expectations of the community (i.e., doing). However, developers in the SuS group demonstrated a spiral-up process of situated learning and identity construction, in which they engaged significantly in both conceptual "thinking" activities (e.g., proposing ideas, reporting bugs, discussing solutions, requesting features) and practical "doing" activities (e.g., fixing bugs, developing patches, modifying codes). The community recognized these behaviors by granting more resources, privileges, and responsibilities. In this sense, situated learning was as much about constructing positive social relations as it was about creating a useful software application [42] .
Theoretical Implications
This study has several theoretical implications. First, it begins to squarely examine the important question of sustained developer participation in OSS communities, whereas prior research has focused on initial participation only [62] or at best speculated about "social integration" [61] . To our knowledge, no theoretical or empirical work has been done to understand how this social interaction sustains developer participation. This paper provides insights into the specific nature of this social interaction (i.e., situated learning, identity construction), rooted in lPP theory, and demonstrates that sustained participation is a natural outcome emerging from successful social interaction between a participant and his or her community. This finding complements and extends the work of Bagozzi and Dholakia [2] and Shah [55] , who reported that short-term OSS participants were needs driven whereas long-term participants were enjoyment driven. We extend this work by suggesting that a participant may arrive with use value (needs) as the predominant motivation, but over time repeated positive situated learning and identity construction social interactions can transform this short-term, utility focus into a long-term, esteem-oriented identification with the community. These findings also complement the early work [2] that reported that more experienced (long-term) members were more strongly identified with the community. Our study extends this work by articulating the underlying social interaction processes of this relationship that, if successfully managed, would transform a newcomer into an experienced, recognized participant in the community. The explanatory power of the lPP perspective on sustained participation is further enhanced through the testing and rejection of two alternative hypotheses originating in the OSS literature [32] . Second, our study extends the lPP perspective in the specific context of OSS communities by revealing that lPP behaviors in the OSS community tend to be distinctly contribution oriented. The OSS community only integrated and retained participants who demonstrated readily evident conceptual ("thinking") and practical ("doing") contributions. This contribution orientation effectively distinguishes the OSS community from other communities where legitimate peripheral participation was originally examined (e.g., the butcher and midwife communities [31] , the employee community in an insurance claims processing department [64] , the service technician community in Xerox [7] ). In these traditional communities, the social relationships among participants are either apprenticeship oriented [31] or collegial oriented [7, 64] . Participants usually grow their identity and competence by working on peripheral tasks under the guidance of experienced masters [31] , or by socializing face-to-face with relevant others who have similar skill sets and concerns [7, 64] . In these communities, individuals take on the role of legitimate "learners" or "competence builders"; distinct contributions are not a prerequisite of tenure. The OSS community, however, seems to emerge as a special configuration of communities of practice where participants are expected to perform in a "contested field." To remain as long-term participants they must arrive with relevant skills and competences that are already useful to the community, and immediately and persistently contribute to the community by providing advice to others and writing software code. In this sense, we contend that situated learning in an OSS is not about learning programming skills (echoing recent OSS field studies [15, 55] ), but rather is about engaging the community in a knowledgeable way, and constructing a unique social identity, through "thinking" (advising) and "doing" (coding) contributions. This participation process ensures that the most competent and valuable participants earn their esteemed status and subsequently stay in the community.
Third, our findings establish initial motivation and access as necessary, yet not sufficient, conditions for sustained participation. a necessary precondition of success for the contribution-oriented participation and retention process is abundant availability of willing and capable candidates. The OSS community achieves this by making initial access extremely easy for individuals, most of whom are motivated by the use value as evidenced in this study as well as prior literature [20, 25, 35, 49, 55, 60, 63, 65] . This configuration is again differentiated from traditional communities, where membership is not highly restricted but still confined by certain explicit requirements (e.g., within a department [64] , an organization [7] , or a geographic area [31] ). unrestricted Internet-based access, and the ability to motivate participants (e.g., hit a programmer's "personal itch" [46]), makes participation possible from anywhere and at any time, resulting in a large initial candidate pool.
Summarizing these findings, we arrive at a more nuanced theoretical understanding of the underlying mechanism of sustained OSS participation, and suggest the conceptual model illustrated in Figure 1 . Initial access and motivations are the precursors to peripheral participation in an OSS community. They are necessary, but not sufficient, for sustained participation. Once a member begins to participate, the lPP process ensues. This is an iterative process of situated learning by advising (conceptual "thinking") and coding (practical "doing"), and identity construction through community recognition (identity-regulation) and self-perception (identity-work). as this process is positively reinforced over time, sustained participation results. If the process is not positively reinforced, participation decreases over time.
Methodological Implications
This study adopts a procedure that reconciles variance and process strategies. Information systems researchers commonly see these two strategies as mutually exclusive and difficult to reconcile. Sabherwal and robey [51] convincingly demonstrated that three viable options exist to reconcile the two strategies, but empirical studies deploying them to date have been limited. Our study adopts the contingency approach to reconciling variance and process strategies, and establishes that variations in sustained participation behavior are associated with different process dynamics, thus serving as a new application of the variance-process combined strategy.
This paper also demonstrates the potential of conducting qualitative research on OSS communities using publicly available online archival data. Most existing OSS studies have used either anecdotal narratives or quantitative survey methods, with a few limited exceptions (e.g., [33, 55] ). Qualitative methods can provide a process-oriented view to explain "why" and "how" [66] , and meaningfully account for complex relationships among concepts. The rich descriptions of online archival data provide a truthful and effectively complete account of everyday communications, and thus afford an opportunity for researchers to validate existing theories or develop "substantive" theories that stay close to the original data [30] . These data also make it possible to develop longitudinal accounts of virtual ways of working. While the existing OSS literature has begun to explore this methodological option (e.g., [55] ), we believe that online archives hold much promise for advancing knowledge, and deserve more attention.
Practical Implications
This study has several important practical implications for OSS administrators and participants. For administrators, the study suggests that project success may demand the sustained participation of a small number of "core" developers who possess strong technology skills and proven records to play a vital role in the project. To identify and retain these high-caliber individuals, the first step is to attract a large pool of potential candidates by keeping the community free to access (open) and the target software widely relevant and useful. administrators must be able to easily assess and recognize valuable contributions, for example, by granting distinct access privileges (thus "priming" a positive lPP cycle). For OSS participants, our findings suggested that OSS communities might be more of a "contest" field than a "playing" field. In order to grow and thrive in an OSS community, initial motivation and access to the community are insufficient conditions. Participants must be impelled to make direct (software coding) contributions in addition to indirect (advisory) contributions. Of these two means, direct contribution to the code is the most straightforward way to develop a renowned status in the community. Indirect contribution is helpful for growing one's status and gaining recognition in the short term, but does not appear to be sustainable in the long term.
limitations and Future research limitations in this work suggest several opportunities for future research. The conceptual model (see Figure 1) should be empirically retested in multiple different OSS communities. additional primary data collection is another possibility (e.g., conducting interviews with OSS developers); such data could be triangulated against secondary data sources. Future research could also use quantitative methods to extend the generalizability of this research study (e.g., a structured survey could be used to capture participants' identity construction and situated learning practices). likewise, social network analysis [12] could be used to quantify online activities (e.g., tracker forums, mailing lists, cVS contributions), and then associate these social interactions and structures with participation tenure.
The present study focuses on understanding variations in individual developers' sustained participation in one community, and so does not examine community-level factors. Future research could examine community-level factors that might influence individual developer sustained participation by studying and comparing multiple communities simultaneously (e.g., see [55] ). Third, this study did not explicitly address potential effects of power-relations in influencing developer participation, because power is not accounted for in lPP theory. However, the issues of identity and access do appear to have implications for power-relations in lave and Wenger's theoretical account of situated learning, in that power is implicitly exercised to "foster or impede access to, and continuing membership of, communities of practice, as distilled in the phrase 'legitimate peripheral participation'" [10, p. 285]. It is difficult for a peripheral participant to participate, to learn a new practice, or to be an identified member of a community if power-relations impede or deny access to components of the community such as resources, technology, and established members [10] . Future research may adopt an alternative theoretical lens, such as Bourdieu's theory of practice [6] , to account for possible power tensions among developers in the same field of practice.
In conclusion, this study has examined the question, what mechanisms sustain long-term voluntary developer participation in OSS communities? results revealed that situated learning and identity construction activities, as predicted by lPP theory, were linked to sustained participation. The results also showed OSS communities to be a special configuration of communities of practice that are distinctly contribution oriented. By consistently encouraging and rewarding both conceptual and practi-cal contributions, OSS administrators can promote long-term sustained developer participation.
